Shake Card

Supply List:
- 1 Piece Card stock (with your favorite image printed on it) or Construction Paper
- 1 Piece Glitter Card Stock (Border Strips)
- 1 Piece Laminate Paper or Ziploc Bag
- Glitter, sequins or anything that shakes to add as filler
- Glue Gun or Glue Stick

Instructions:
1. Get a piece of card stock (or construction paper) that has your favorite image printed on it. Or use a blank piece of paper and design your own image. Fold it in half.
2. Take the laminate paper / Ziploc Bag and cut to fit the shape of the front of the card.
3. Take your glitter card stock and cut it into 1 inch strips.
4. Take your hot glue gun or glue stick and glue the laminate paper to the front of the card. Make sure to only glue three sides down. The glue only needs to be toward to edge of the card stock, the middle of your card stock does not need glue, this should create a pouch in the front of the card.
5. Dump some glitter or sequins in the side you left open when you created your pouch.
6. Take your glue and seal that last open side of the pouch.
7. Take your glitter card stock and use that to create a border around the card. Trim the glitter card stock to fit the border.
8. Write your message and give it to a friend!